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THE CITV.
section, but for individual labor the gold 
is, as a rule, too fine to pav.

Anchor Point the Boston and 
Alaskan Company are building seven 
miles of ditch eight feet wide at the top 
and four at the bottom. Their works 
have given employment to some 50 or 60 
disappointed miners, helping these dis
couraged and disheartened men out of a 
very tight place. This property pro
mises to prove one of the richest mines 
in Alaska, as from 10 to 240 colors to the 
pan can be had anywhere on the beach 
for miles. It is estimated by expert and 
practical mining men that the whole sec
tion, embracing several hundred acres, 
will average $2.50 to the square vard.

“ There are other districts many think 
of equal richness—the Shuckitni and 
Tysnick rivers having been taken up 
for development next year, by Eastern 
capitalists while large and promising 
quartz deposits were found this year at 
Souey harbor, on the opposite or west 
side of the inlet. No assays have been 
made of the samples brought out, but 
the quartz greatly resembles that of the 
Treadwell, being of a 
dotted with iron pvrites.

“ The ‘ Last Chance ’ mine near Sitka 
was ready to start crushing when the 
last steamer left, and gives promise of 
becoming a decidedly profitable 
perty. The ore is found

[From The Daily Colonist, Sept. 27.] nished by Lieut. K. Crawley, R.N. 
lliere were several runaways owing to 
the horses not being accustomed to the 
method of driving, but it was all in the 

l krnut. Crawley, however, acting 
the burlesque, drove two for which there 
was

DINED AT OAK BAY.A HURRICANE OF FEN I7 or Dyspepsi.
Blond H 

Celery-Nerve Compound is 

unexcelled. <

and BadiIt is seldom.,, on this side of the line,
that the sheriff is called upon to tie the 
nuptial knot, as well as to provide the 
necessary license. Such an occasion 
arose however yesterday, when Mr. John 
Robertson and Miss J." Houston, of this 
city, were made man and wife.

Manley’su mors
i Iwm.t

Provincial Executive Entertain All 
Those Employed on the New 

Parliament Buildings.

Provided by the Gymkhana Contest
ants at the Driving Park 

Friday and Saturday.

f grave apprehension as to their ever 
f®a?blùg home. They did though, in 
their own quiet way, being the first 
tea“ t0 return after Mr. Ticehurst.

Ihe egg race—which was to be run on 
foot twenty yards, then mount and ride 
a short way to where saddles were ob
tained, and then to where an egg was 
received on the fence—was taken by 
Messrs. George and Frank Ward.

The polo contest was won by Capt. R. 
E. Barkley with Mr. Cholmondley 
second.

Two tugs of war—one on horseback 
and the other on foot—concluded the 
day 6 programme. The former was 
pulled between six horse teams, captain
ed by Mr. Bald and Mr. R. E. Barkley, 
and resulted after three straight pulls in 
a win for Captain Bald. In the other 
tug-of-war the marines easily pulled the 
sailors.

*4

I Captain Ridderbijelk, otherwise well 
known to fame as the “ Flying Dutch
man,” has for the present at least aban
doned his plan to sail from Japan to 
British Columbia in a ship’s boat. He 
left Yokohama in his miniature craft 
about two months ago, but according to 
private letters received here this week 
was obliged to put back by continuous 
bad weather.

Mr. L>eo. Reid, G.T.R. Operator 
Hew Hambnre, Ont., under date of 
March 3rd. 1896, writes as follows : 
“I was troubled lor two years 
with Boils and Dyspepsia of the 
worst kind. Tried several medi- 
clnes, but none gave much relief. 
Until I tried Manley’s Celery-Nerve 
Compound my blood was in a dread- 
inl state, but I am happy to say 
your medicine cured me.”

A Very Pleasant Way of Celebrat
ing the Laying of the Last 

Stone.

Intermediate “ Capitals ” Defeat the 
Vancouver “ Beavers ’’—Play at 

the Golf Links.

5
1

With a good old English custom that 
might with advantage be more frequent
ly adopted in Canada, the provincial 
government last night marked the com
pletion of the stonework of the new par
liament buildings by entertaining at 
dinner all those who had been employed 
upon the work. This kindly custom is 
generally in use in the old country and 
serves to show that the relations between 
the workingmen, the 
the employers

ti The second day of the polo tourna
ment furnished some rattling good sport 
at the Driving Park on Friday afternoon. 
A great advantage in polo is that the 
spectator may thoroughly enjoy it and 
get excited over the game even it not 
knowing the subtle niceties of the play. 
Consequently it was somewhat disap
pointing that only a handful of specta
tors attended.

The opening match was between Nico- 
la and the Navy, the teams being :

Nicola.

F t- Rev. Solomon Cleaver officiated on 
Thursday evening at the interest
ing ceremony which made Miss 
Eva Morrison of this city the 
bride of Mr. Edward W. Wilson. 
The wedding was solemnized at the home 
of the bride’s parents on San Juan 
avenue, only a few especially intimate 
friends being present. The honeymoon 
is being spent in Portland.

)
ate that would make the conditions of 
labor such that British Columbia would 
become the leading province of the Dorn- 
mion. (Cheers.).

Mr. H. Dallas Helmcken, M.P.P., in 
reply to calls expressed his pleasure at 
the nappy event they were celebrating. 
It was his own ancestor, Sir James 
Douglas, who in 1859 sent a message to 
the house recommending the erection of 
the old buildings, and now the speaker 
was glad to have had the satisfaction of 
seeing laid the last stone of the present 
new buildings. In speaking of those 
whose work was worthy of praise he re
marked that it was only a matter of jus
tice to remember the late Mr. Frank 
Adams, the first contractor.

Mr. R. P. Rithet, M.P.P., in response 
to very hearty calls and applause said he 
felt in common with all present that the 
buildings were a credit to the province 
and everyone connected with the 
struction. These buildings were re-
SU-ï?<îiand he boPed that now they were 
built the government would continue to 
show their enterprise and patriotism in 
developing British Columbia and its 

In order to bring about that 
development a great deal of

I

m, light grey color
'

GOLF.

MR. COMBE A WINNER.
The first gentlemen’s monthly medal 

handicap of the Victoria Golf Club was 
played yesterday afternoon at their links 
at Oak Bay and resulted as follows :

A CLASS.

The members of the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
have decided to apply the entire pro
ceeds of their annual chaiity ball, to be 
held on the evening of October 21, to
ward furnishing the new operating the
atre at the Jubilee hospital. The ball 
will be held as usual at Assembly hall, 
and will this year be under the patron
age of His Honor the Lieutenant-Gov- 

and Mrs. Dewdney, Rear-Admiral 
and Mrs. Palliser and His Worship the 
Mayor and Mrs. Beaven.

contractors andprop-
, . on top of a

mountain above the timber line and is 
chuted down to the mill. This mine too 
is being operated by Eastern capitol, 
ex-Governor Swineford having interest- 
ested friends of his in the enterprise.

‘ Veterane declare that many splen
did prospects of quartz are to be found 
close to Sitka, but that section of Alaska 
has not had the attention paid to it 
hitherto that the outlook would seem to 
warrant. Alaska as a whole is still one 
of the most interesting countries of the 
world; and with its 580,107 square miles 
of territory and a shore line of 25,000 
miles—more than all the Atlantic and 
Pacific coast line in the United States— 
who can foretell the probabilities of this 
wondrous western world whose morn of 
existence gives promise of so glorious a 
day.”

1 not solely a matter of

of kindliness between employer and em
ployed and is calculated to restrain that 
so common feeling that capital and labor 
cannot be close friends and work to
gether in harmony and good will.

Of course the government stand in a 
different position from the private em
ploi er. They are simply the people’s 
representatives, but the idea under- 
lymg the custom is the same and well 
worthy of being generally followed in 
the case of the construction of 
works, public or private.

The banquet was held at the Mount 
Baker hotel, Mr. Virtue, the proprieter, 
as he always does, sparing no pains to 
prepare a dinner in his best style The 
menu was varied and the dishes'excel- 
lent! y cooked and nicely served. During 
dinner the Fifth Regiment band played 
in the corridor to the great enjoyment of 
everyone.

There were quite 200 guests sat down 
to table, the Premier, Hon J H 
T"™eTf\ Priding, with Mr. Jeeves] 

McGregor & Jeeves the contractors

tect, on his left, and Mr. É. C. Howell 
superintendent of the works, close by! 
H,.n- B" Martin Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works, and Hon. C. E. 
Pooley, President of the Council, and 
Messrs. R. P Rithet, M.P.P., H. Dallas 
Halmckpn QG, M.P.P., and John 
Braden. M.P.P., were the other repre
sentatives of the legislature present.

It was 9:30 when the Premier rose and 
proposed the toast of “ The Queen ” 
which was received with loyal en
thusiasm and the singing of the national

are
Royal Navy.

Capt. Cholmondeley Lieut. Crawley.
PApV Bald Lieut. Macdonald.

, Mr. E Broad bent' Mr. G. D. Ward.
Mr. Nash Mr. W. Burton.

The Nicola men started off with a 
dash atjd had a decided advantage in 
the first game, the Navy playing a man 
short as one of their team was late in 
reaching the field. However, the Navy 
had a full team next game and 
from that on honors were divided 
right through the match, the last 
goal, that gave the Navy the victory, be
ing scored jiyit before time was called. 
Crawley was the most conspicuous of all 
the players. He was ,here, there and 
everywhere on a clever little bald faced 
xmv that was very quick after the 
ball One particularly brilliant play 
was Crawley’s drive of the ball up field 
right after the face; and carrying it be
fore him he scored before any of the 
opposing players could stop him. The 
beauty of this play was in the accurate 
hitting while his

so

if’J.A. ' Score. JETc'p. Result. 
94 2 92

I, H. Combe 
C. J. Prior1gij r—
C. Stahlschmidt 111
A. S. Y. Bell . .
A. P. Luxtoo ..
G. C. Worsfold..............112 5 107
teSwalE.terr^eetu0r„?d ^ MÜling-

There were bo entries in the B class.
the ladies’ handicap.

The first of the ladies’ monthly medal 
handicap matches was played at the Oak 
Bay links yesterday, practically opening 
the golfing season. Miss Dunsmuir won 
on a highly creditable score, the results 
of the day’s play being 9,8 follows :

Score. IPc’p. Result.

12 98
10 161ernor

.... 113 103ifi;

Ü
120 16 104

Ar lasL H’gbt 8 meeting of the Sir 
William Wallace Society the statements 
for the half year showed that besides in- 
creasing in numbers the society was in a 
healthy state financially. Capt. McIn
tyre gave the “ Smith of Kill! Cassie ” 
on the pipes ; Mr. Gilchrist sang “ The 
Bonnie House o’ Arlie,” and for an en
core “ When tbe kye comes hame ” : 
Mr. M. Muir sang “ Robin Tamson’s 
Smithy, and Mr. - Henderson recited 
from Richard III. A number of lec
tures will be delivered at the meetings 
this winter.

con-no scores.
I
•I large

V His fjHffo
■■ resources.

, energy was
necessary, and he hoped that all" who 
came to British Columbia would be giv
en proper inducements to remain and 
become permanent residents. He for 
his part, would give that policy his 
hearty support. He closed by convey
ing his thanks to the premier and ex
ecutive council for giving him the op
portunity of being present at the cele
bration of the laying of the last stone of 
the new parliament buildings.

No more toasts were given and after 
listening to several good songs, a few 
impromptu speeches and a capital 
scotch recitation by Mr. Maxwell, the 
dinner was brought to a close in time for 
everyone to get back to town by the half
past eleven car.

M
;■Bag

SHIPS AND SHIPPING. Miss Dunsmuir
Miss Beaven.............. j gj
Mrs. Walter Langley.. 73 
Mrs. Harvey Combe... 61 
Miy. Purvis....
Mrs. Martin..
Mrs. Marquis................. " 92
Mrs. Rawstorne returned :

B. 14 54
25 56
15|jgf

The Cowichan and Salt Spring Island 
Agricultural Society hold their annual 
show to-day at Duncan, on the E & N.

” - various lines of agri

speed. Bald, of the°Nlcotoateam"rnlde 

a clever goal in the second quarter. The 
teams had five each till just before the 
call of time in the last quarter when 
Ward put the ball through for the Navy 
The score was :

scratch 61

Et
■
Sr-H/i

6 63
18 65Japan’s First Participation in the 

Washington Lumber Trade- 
Sealers in the Straits.

25 67Entries in all the
cultural, horticultural and orchard pro
ducts, live stock, poultry and ladies’
work have been _______ t ____
tion thus promising to be fully aTcred- 
itable and representative as any of its 
predecessors, while a dance is promised 
aa a finale to the day’s doings, for which 
the Bantly orchestra from this city will 
provide the music. The society is this 
year officered as follows : President, 
W. G. Duncan; vice presidents, T. A. 
Wood and H. Bonsall ; treasurer, G. T. 
Gorfield ; and secretary, G. H. Had wen. 
Ihe committee of management is com- 

k*16 officers, with C. T. Gibbons 
R. Muscrrave. F. T nmno P r __

no score.
!.. LACROSSE.

numerous, the exhibi- INTERMBDIATES PLAY FAST AND
The championship intermediate la

crosse match drew a very good attend
ance to Caledonia park yesterday, and 
though of course the plav was not up to 
the senior standard it was remarkably 
good forintermediates—fast and exciting.
The Capitals in team play had the best
of it and should have scored much
frequently if their home had scattered
sufficiently at critical times to draw out
the visitors defence. * Instead there was
too much crowding at the ends and the ,
centre was too often left open. The * lbe health of the architect, contrac- 
referee, Mr. George Coldwell, was per- :?rs and all connected with the work on 
haps a little too good natured, knowing the Parliament buildings were next pro
as an old playeij how a man may occa- po8ed Premier, who briefly touched
monally be over zealous in checking in ?n,th? hl8tory of the buildings whose 
the excitement of a game. It might, laBt 8tone had now been placed. Many 
however, be well for the referee to be Jou°^er men sitting around thé
particularly strict with voung players ;abie’ “e Premier predicted, would live 

|8o that they may not acquire the bad t° see Victoria grow to a ci tv whose 
habit of too reckless checking. Once or bulldmgs would extend far beyond their 
‘wye there was a cross check, or inter- pre8,e"t bounds, and future generations 
ference, yesterday, which, though not at wo7d have reason to thank the present 
all serious in result, might have produced ?ne for a building that would last and 
a lesson in discipline, for a seat on the be a lhmg of beauty for hundreds of 
fence for a game has- a decidedly year8 > come. In moving the toast the 
cooling effect on a too-excitable 8a.ld humorously that the onlv
hv B Tn® *g,am\ though won that™ 1= that presented itself was The ball to be gtven by Hone lodge
by the Capitols by four goals S ^ a present ■ had No. 1., Degree of Honor, on Friday even-
to wo will in all likelihood hfd “,?et-hl^,to,do wlth the buildings, ™g, October 30, is according to the 

Vancouver, as the Capitals bl“seIf , ‘Ponded so it was in â preparations bound to be a p-onounced
nlayson under protest, he be- manner drinking their own healihs. He success. The now popular Wolff-Vah

mg, according to the association rules, hoped however, they would waive the worth orchestra has been engaged so
m4toh°pra’tt,8-hehaSfilayedinthree8enior héaUhl"” 7rd drink to our own love/8 of good music can depend6 upon
mâtches this year. However, the Capitals h r LaUugl?t?r and applause.) having a rare treat, they having nro- 
put him on the team as they were short ■ Je®ves briefly spoke in reply, mi8ed some new and especially attrac- 

Five h„nfir04 , °f mat?[lal and did not want to disap- thauk™gthe Premier and the govern- tive dances. P 7 aUra°
ve hundred people enjoyed an P°mt the spectators. In the flags Me- mfQt onLbehalf of the contractors^for in- . --------------

abundance of good rollicking fun at the ponnell for the Capitals and Summers '"dmg them here to-night to celebrate L,An aSed lady Mr8- Sydwell. who was
driving park Saturday afternoon, “the o^i \imcouve,r were wonderfully sure, ftoL ayîn£ ?,f,*he ia8t 8tone on the par- ‘hhr-?wn ?u.1 ?f he[ buS?gy near Swan lake
source of innocent merriment ” K ,tln?e and ag*m stopped hot shots hament butldmgs, a structure that would ^lle ^ dr!v\ng home to Saanich on
found in the rvmB . ^ that looked as ,f they were bound to go a>ways be a credit to the province, for ^ursdav ,s lying very seriously hurt a?

the Gymkhana races in con- through. Summers was particularly every blt of it was well built. He as Ghe Jub! ee ho8pltal- Her leg was bro-
an arrival fob lumber. junction with the polo tournament in cool in returning the ball. Vancouver", 0118 of the contractors, had done his best £en. below the knee, her "face badly

•îKtec
ceived froVlde m’ re' I AmüüÜQ tugPbn aTVd’ furniahed' and oS 80 «citing '«son tvaa all o’ver’d’efencn fil'ld 17 nice j When ' thlltegreew'BMr “the shoÇk"waB HaturaUy"’^.’!63”

iriJïiîijsisiBs FttsErjsi'is “

FF? p» “ -S.“rs„t.,he ->■

È^Sii ti= mmMÉW
the historian; “ The Influence of Seà Villtnl them, owlIjg to tne strike. The ing a ring, then decanitotineY7 P. i 5... Vancouver. Cope q « as much ksanvnnét d Ùad done USt last with F. D. McKinnon, a young
Power Upon History,” by Captain a A°r orders and found dummiesgand finishing the hoHP 6f° 6 ... Vancouver Murray" " 41/.. was cheered toH.heeHh^Y °'U tle Work' !nan emploved as book-keeper fn her

tbe ; ‘RTbe,°r"Tth a"d Achievernents “ "Zr, T 8 " t0 lumber’ retp™ rUP hy thmsting a'l^dtler The a Mrû Walton of Vanrouver and W -slxmse to emhusmsticHLeers'I^ tO0,k wdh “e" her 
°fa thdl B.r„nl8h Fleet,” by Robinson ; „ where is the lake leman’?” contest first resulted in a tie between Smith of Victoria acted as umpires ' Mr. Howell in i- pl , two-year-old daughter and also $800 be-

South Afnca’’ by Worsfold; “Agri- . Some little apprehension is being felt CaPt- Bald and Mr. F. B. Ward but on ------ present for the wa/ h tiîla?kvd those !?°glng to her husband. From St. Paul
cultural Botany, “ Manual of Electrical ™ maritime circles for the safety of the a second test of skill the honors ’went°t^ THE WHEEL. ceived and 7 n ® had been re- the runaway pair were traced to Spokane
Science,” “ Achievements of Engineer- Chilean bark L,.ke Leman, which came the Captain. °n°r8 Went to cooper outclasses Johnson ment to Mr PR.h» wKell"merÀted comI’h- and h8nce to th,is city, where they were
Ol ChemfflHU”»TAS«r0nTy’” “ Course lnto ?oUl81°n with the Italian bark Laz- , A cigar and umbrella race followed New York, Sept 25 -Fifteen’ h lence ^ his ptona'^The3"? r e ef('el- 8 for several days at a Yates street 
“ Fnrdtoh A» ’’ In ®eaych oi Minerals,” ™TO, ln a dense fog off Cape Flattery last for which there were five starters TherA dred people, at Waverlev Park y t builder „ HerL hln 8eleCtlon of the ' °teL

nl^innaVl18 f,™ ? could bti added oc- headgear had been carried away he aspired for first place and got it tofinv American record fip]^ h ,Ahe public ‘ ‘ contra,'torg and to the years, says that orfcH to p”6'! f°T ™a"y

gold mmm_m Alaska. ^

*s» » s*®* w-», j-fSzs *£■ V”. «i" £S s » “r;.8“?.r,sir:“ s ’

those legislative hall, law/woul.Uman™ EngLZon sickAea've. Shan7bai^

Nicola. R. N. Time,
11:15 
10:15 
10:00 
10:25

n . , was Victoria against
Cowichan, and a hard fought one it was. 
The teams were :

Victoria.
p" « ' wirkJ Mr- H. B. Greaves,

ÎÎ & n' ^ard’ Mr. R. E. Barkley,
Mr. H. B. Rogers, Mr. Ticehurst,
Lieut. Gordon, R.E. Mr. Hicks-Beach.

The play was somewhat ragged at 
first, but by and by both men and ponies 
seemed to steady down to their work 
the result being some very exciting polo’. 
In the first goal Rogers made a splendid 
stop ot a hot shot on the goals, and 
Greaves time and again did clever 
work saving the goal for Cowichan. 
Frank Ward did very pretty work, his 
back-handers being wonderfully effec
tive, and in fact all-round play on both 
sides was excellent. The scoring was 
spall, only two goals each at the call of 
time, and even with another quarter 
allowed, neither could score. As dark
ness was coming on and men and horses 
were pretty well fatigued, it was decided 
to call the game a draw and play the tie 
off on Monday if possible. The 
was :

well.
Anxiety Felt For the “ Lake Lem

an”—A Smart Voyage From 
Newcastle.

1st quarter............
2nd quarter..........
3rd quarter............
4tfi quarter............

fc;>'
2i: . 1

! 0

l The next match!
THE (11 TV„i.S , -

The first Japanese steamship owned, 
manned and mastered by a full crew of 
the Mikado’s subjects to visit Puget

_ _______ ___________ _ Sound will arrive at Seattle to-day or to-
?• Mn8grave, E. Lomas, P. B. Johnston, I morrow, to load lumber from Kerry’s
J°M° MumTMPP M.*ior mi“ J*P“- Th. name oi the

steamship is the Ma™,
----------- —— manded by Capt. I to, a relative of the

As the outcome of the united action great military genius of Japan bearing
the Point ffinVS ™ -«orach

last, nine writs were yesterday served Brltlsb steamship Lennox,1,400 tons bur- 
onthe city and . the Consolidated Rail- den’ The owners of the Konoura Maru 
way Company. It will be remembered have8ecurefa higjgovernment contract in 
that several meetings were held in this Northern Japan, which will require 
city some time ago by relatives of the about 10,000,000 feet of lumber, and thev 
victims, and that it was then decided to Mr. Kida, a bright Japanese scholar 
jointly employ counsel and make one or of European education, to Puget Sound 
more test cases in the courts against J° neRotiate the purchase. It is proposed 
the city and the tramway company. to 8end e|ght cargoes to the Orient as 
lu ,rreAU,t ,was that, acting on I soon aa_ possible, and to facilitate dis- 
behalf of the plaintiffs, Mr. D. G. Mac- patcb Mr- Klda has arranged for the 
donell has taken out twenty-five writs in consignment of his vessels to Rothschild 
Vancouver against the city and tramway. , Co-, of Seattle, who will
Uf these writs the nine served yesterday ?. tbe steamers and attend
form part. The plaintiffs named are ‘be.lr P<?rt agencies in that city. 
Mrs. Eliza A. Bowness, who lost her This particular line is full of significance 
two daughters ; E. S. Sheppard, who r0.*118 development of Japanese trade 
lost his wife and two children ; Mrs. Pat- wltb BuSet Sound. The company is very 
nw?’ a- 081 her husband; and Mr. wealthy and anxious to build and de- 
G. W. Biggar, for the loss of his two £,elop a bl8 trade in the products of the 
children and for injuries received by Paclfic coast. The Konoura Maru was 
himself and Mrs Biggar. It is probable 8p°k,en 9s Cape Flattery two days ago 
that only a sufficient number of the b-v the Bntlsh ship Balmoral. She was 
suits will be brought to trial to make a 'pa nenae f°g and was looking for a 
test case. Damages are asked for but pl ot’ 
no amounts are given.

|l
Mrs. Catherine Ann Costello, an 

old and respected pioneer of Victoria 
passed away yesterday at her residence, 
No. 2 James street, James Bay. 
funeral takes place to-morrow.

Cowichan. more

.

|im The
FBgfeg '

SB The argument on the injunction ap- 
plied for by the .Consolidated Railway 
Company to quash the tramway regula
tions by-law of Victoria city was yester
day postponed by mutual consent for ten 
days.

The new

com-

scheme relating to attending 
physicians at the Jubilee hospital goes 
into effect on October I. During that 
month Doctors Hanington, Crompton, 
Fraser and Jones will be the attending 
physicians and surgeons, and also for 
January, April and July. All have 
signified their intention of attending.

1

I

Eii score go
Cowchn. Vic. Time. 

10:40 
11:00 
10:00 
13 :C3

■ 1st quarter..............
2nd quarter..........
3 d quarter..............
Sh quarter..............

. 1 0
0 0

m ... 1 1
0 1

'
m
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CITY FREE LIBRARY.
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Manual of Electrical ™arlt’me circles for the safety of 
Achievements of Engineer- Chilean bark L-zke Leman, which uame

•^PouTA8fcronomy,” “ Course lnto collision with the Italian bark Laz- 
,0u- u«T_n. ' I zaro in a *-----
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